SECTION ONE

HOW TO READ YOUR RATE NOTICE

Biripi Way

July 2021
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SECTION ONE

PROPERTY ID:

1C

A:

The postal address where your notices will be mailed

B:

Your unique Property ID helps us identify your property and
rates payments in our system

C:

Your reference number if registering for emailed notices

SECTION TWO

SECTION TWO
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Category eg Residential
Base amount for Category
Stormwater charge
Domestic Waste Service
Waste Management Charge
Payments/Adjustments
Pensioner Rebate Government

2D
equals $xxx.xx

multiplied by

$xxx.xx
$xxx.xx
$xxx.xx
$xxx.xx
-$xxx.xx
-$xxx.xx

SECTION THREE

Thankyou for electing to pay by direct debit; the nominated amount will be debited to your account on the due
date.

A:

Address details of the property to which the rates apply

B:

The rating category applicable to your property - used in
calculating part of your rates amount

C:

The ‘rate in $’ amount is the same for all properties within
a category and is used as a multiplier (see next)

D:

The land value of your property, as determined by the NSW
Valuer General’s Office, is multiplied by the ‘rate in $’
amount to calculate the first part of your rates amount

E:

The ‘base amount’ is a fixed amount for each category,
and is the same for all properties within that category.
Stormwater, waste collection, and in some cases on-site
sewage management charges are also fixed amounts.

You can find out more about different rating categories, ‘rate in $’
amounts, ‘base amounts’ and other fixed charges in the current
year Operational Plan.

SECTION THREE

For your convenience a range of payment options are available.

351106
351106

For online payments, BPay, and BPhone, you’ll need to quote the
Reference number shown.
As well as the options shown on the front of your rate notice,
details of paying in person, by mail, or at an Australia Post outlet
are provided on the reverse.

